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CON'LR SMITH REPLIES DOUBLE RING CEREMONY FIVE U. S. SUB-ARTI- C WHITEHORSE ALL-STAR- S

TO CAPT. BLACK ON WAS HELD IN CHRIST AIR BASES MAY BE MAKE CLEAN SWEEP IN
LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS. CHURCH LAST SATURDAY. USED BY CANADA. TRIPLE PLAY-OF- F.

Councillor A. A. Smith has hand-

ed
Christ Church, was the setting At the present time the U. S. (By Sgt. Jay Lee)

to us for publiction the following fcr the dcuble ring ceremony on government has five large air bases The Whitehorse All-Sta- rs made a
signed statement in reply to that of Saturday evening, July 29th, when clean sweep of the triple all-st- ar

Baffinndaround Hudson Bay on
Capt. George Black M. P., which Edwina Lorraine, only daughter '.1 ' Softball play-o- ff series last week-

end
If

appeared in our issue of July 21st Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Vatson, became I Island rnd it is reported that Can-

adian
when they whipped Watson

! last: the bride of Corporr.l Harold Da-

mon,

officials will shortly visit Lake 5 to 1 Saturday, July 29, and
i Very obviously the letter from son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Damon

' same with a view to ascertaining then trounced Skagway in n twilight
our Hon. Member, Mr. George of St. Louis, Mo., Rev. R. C. Good,

1 to what extent they could be nnde feature last Sunday night 9 to 4, be-

foreElack, appearing in this paper re-

cently,
M.A., B.D. officiating. ,

to fit into post-w- ar aviation These a crowd of 1500 at the White-hors- e

concerning the petition fee Entering the church on the arm bases are lor-ate- d at The Pas, downtown ball park.
local improvements, is indulgence of her father,, the bnao wore a Churchill, Southampton Island in After last week-end- 's victories
in a not altogether neat piece of floor length gown of white triple northern Hudson Bay. Frobisher Whitehorse's All-Sta- rs tok anuttv.i
' buck-passing- ". As such it is hard-
ly

sheer and lace, with fingertip veil Bay on coast of Baffin Island and stride closer to the grand final play
of comment. The signees Fort Chimo on the south shore ofworthy oiij lui i i.:u a uuuuci ui a v. ell jjco off of the Northwest Service Comma-

nd-Alaskan
if i no doubt prefer not to let it pass and babys breath. She was at-

tended
Hudson Strait. Some of these bases Wing Softball Cham-

pionshipinnoticed. her Miss are extensive, particularly the one atby cousin, Jean Tournament to be held in
what under whoe standards Watson of Churchill which is located a shortBy or Careross, wearing a white Edmonton's Kingsway Park, August

''the proper method of taking up fio'.k with pink accessories. The distance from the estuary of the 15, 16, 17.

matters with the Council" could be room wr's supported by Corporal Churchill River where the great
In the first game of last Sunday's

judged I cio not pretend to know. Eugene Saatzer. r rein elevator was constructed d double header Watson T.akf? rt"'
Suffice it to say that local needs following trie ceremony a recept-

ion

-"- -de pro. Some day, when the Skagway in a free hitting slugfeast
were all token up and discussed at was held at the home ol the curtain of censorship has been lift-

ed,
12 to 8 at the town ball park.,

length at the last session of the Ter-

ritorial
bride's parents which was awendea a dramatic story may be related

Council. The very vague by a large number of the towns-
people

around the construction of these f3r Twice the score in favor switched
from one team to the other it was

mention of incorporation, without and personnel of tl.e U. S. north airports.
44-- 4 in the 3rd inning and 8 all in

stressing the import to the tax-paye- rs Army. the 5th inning. But the Watson
of the town, is not so very en-

lightening,
ii.e bride was born and raised ROCKET PROPELLED FIGHTER Lake boys hit just a little too often

opening as it does a 'ere j;nd is a member of one of the PLANES CAPABLE OF TERRIFIC for Skagway.
v.hole new field of discussion not oldest and most respected families SPEED USED BY NAZIS. Two more teams have to be con-

quered
v.thout the possibility of extensive In this part of the Territory. Wc

before the Whitehorse teamcontroversy. In any event the con-fenso- us oin with her host of friends in From Allied Supreme Headquart-
ers

can even think about packing forof opinion seems to be that .sh.'ng the bridal couple eveiy it was reported Tuesday the the Edmonton trip. If the barn-"Torrv'- nT

to take steps towards incorporation iappiness and the very best of luc.i Germans have brought out another Whitehorse All-Sta- rs beat
,-
-t the present time would not be n the future new vvenpon a rocket-propell- ed the "All-Star- s" in Dawson Creekjustifiable and that present condit-

ions can and should be remedied, fighter plane capable of terrilic August 4 5, 6, or "best out of three
Mr. Patty, general manager for speed Little information has, us games," then they'll have only Fair-

banks
at least to some extent, by the Fed-

eral
the General McCrae interests, ar-

rived
yet, been disclosed as to their de-

sign
standing in their way. Ten-

tative
government and primarily for

in town yesterday from Atlin, or speed, nor as to their ef-

fectiveness.
dates have been set with

i health reasons.
B. C. en route to Clear Creek. This new demon of the Fairbanks' All-Sta- rs for Aug 11; 12The statement that it is up to the

air has been designated ME-16- 3. and 13.people, including the Council mem-

ber, is not wholly conclusive. Tin knowledge of our local conditions, The Germans were reported to have When the writer inquired about
people know well enough how far .'et his oniy suggestion so Inr lias used rocket-propell- ed fighters last the coming tilt with the hard-hitti- ng

the latter is able to proceed in these incorp rit; n and .e all Know January but only pilots with iron Dawson Creek All-Sta- rs, the White-

horsematters under the present set-u- p that incorporation" ij nrc the enly nerves and constitution were able to team expressed their confi

?nd are also aware from which soiutioin to oir present problem. Nnndle them because of the great dence. But tc:jr; Captnin ;irt. l'l. --

k:nThe has been strain resulting from the terrific "quarter most of the opposition arises. petitio.i ire result onlv !- -v "W'M T"h rrn'""
2 It needs no re-telli- ng here. not only of the signees' desire for ?'-"e-

d and the change of air pres-

sure.
all-st- ar athlete seemed like he was

The feeing of the townspeople is action but also of dissatisfaction ex-

pressed
musing over the very close 4 to "i

that the Federal government can over a long period of co.i- - battle of the 4th of July in which he

well afford to finance the starting of
I troversy involving an offer sup-- I TEN THOUSAND U. S. and his team mates had to go extr.i

water and sewage systems in White-1-or- se posecily made by the United States
BUILT WAR PLANES ARE innings for the winning tally over a

j by using part of the $200,000 authorities to instal a complete
FLOWN TO RUSSIA.

very tough Dawson Creek outfit.
profits derived through the sale of water and sewerage system in tlvj GABATHA ! ! !

i two
' town with the Canadian govern-
ment

liquor during the past year or
rnd now invoiced in war bonds for being obligated for but a port-- ! From U. S. military sources it is Born in Vancouver, jft. C, on

"post-wa- r" purposes. The peoole icn of the cost, the payment vf reported that approximately 10,000 Thursday, July 27, 1944, to Mr. and

realize that the major pa?t of this which to be extended over a term lend-lea- se U. S.-bi- ult war planes rrs. John Phelps, a daughter. Last

profit was secured from the sale of of years If such an offer were in-

deed
have been sent to Russia since Oct-

ober
Saturday night John left hurridly by

liquor in this particular part of the made, then why were the peo- -' iP4i vhen the Soviet aid policy C.P.A. plane for the const on receim.

Territory. To what greater benefit or pie so vitally affected not informed was started. Half this number were of a wire informing him his wife

for what greater purpose could pub-

lic

ibout it at the time and quite right-

ly
flown via Edmonton the northwest was suffering from pneumonia and

funds be spent than for public given some say in the matter? If staging route of the R.C.A.F., Alaska was in a critical condition. We are
ft. health? And considering our "oblig-rtion- s"

j on the other hand, no proposal was and Siberia. The planes flown from glad to state that latest reports state
as a Territory, who is in a j made then even at this late date the Great Falls .Montana, by U. S. ferry the crisis has been passed and she

more advantageous position than authorities in possession of any pilots to Fairbanks, Alaska. There is now on the road to recovery.
our own member to exert pressure knowledge concerning the matter they are taken over by Pussian
cn our behalf upon the Federal gov-

ernment
should make a public statement deal pilots and flown over tie 540-mi- le FOR SALE Remington typewriter

or, failing this, to offjr ing with the whole situation. To my route to Nome and across the 50-m- ile in excellent condition. Recently

Fome concrete form of constructive way of thinking the people have Bering Straits to Sibe.ia. The cleaned and overhauled. Apply

assistance, based upon a lifetime right to be fully informed on the remaining part of then journey is Telephone Exchange. Phone 2111.

xnerience and with a full nutter shrouded in official secrecy. 31tf.

j
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meted out to Mme Camillien Houde,
the French-speaki- ng wife of the
French-speaki- ng mayor of Montreal

"Voice of the Yukon" who is at present incarcerated in
Independent an interment camp in New Buns-wi- ck

It is reported in the press
that a bumptious official informed

Published every Friday at her that if she wished to converse
Whitehorse Yukon Canada with her husband she would have to

do so in English! And this under-
standing that bi-lingual-

ism isOn the Trail of '98 an
established fact in the debates in
the House of Commons in Ottawa. ? The White Pass and Yukon RouteCharters in 192Winner of the Cup Apart altogether from the rights

for the best all-rou- nd paper which all Canadian, French and
in Canada inpublished English alike, have under our Con-

stitution,Class IV. could any action on the The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
part of officialdom be calculated to

Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska- -

Member of engender the bitterness and social i:l
Canadian Weekly feeling which such instances so

steamer service during the period of navigation betweenWeekly Newspaper easily invoke and which tend .so

Newspapers' Advertising much to destroy that national unity Whitehorse. Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.
Association Bureau which all true Canadians so much

desire and which is so imperative For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent
HORACE E. MOORE, - Publisher i in the development of our national

or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.
life and character? The glory of the

Let us have faith that right makes British Constitution and of the
might; and in that faith let us to the British Commonwealth of Nations

end dare to do our duty as we of which Canada is a member, lies

understand it. TjnMin in the fact that due regard is given
to the culture and traditions of all

4
the various nations of which it is --4

AUGUST 4, 1944 composed and irrespective of race,
1
4 Fresh :T Butter j

creed or national sentiment The
A PROFESSION OF FAITH pity, in this instance, is that it does Cured Try BURNS and

J but tend to convince our French- - Meats Slinmrock Brand Creamery Putter Mi Eggs H
We have faith in Canada, in her Canadian population that the rest or

past and in the heroic part her sons us have little or no regard for their
-- 4

M
H

are now playing upon the blood- - culture and traditions which all A H
X

stained battlefields throughout this French-Canadia- ns so justly prize 4 Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products H
M

war-strick- en world. It is founded end rightly so. A
4

M

upon the courage of her pioneers, H
4

H
M

the spirit which achieved Confedeo-- CANADIAN GOVERNMENT H
H

N
H

ation and thereby laid the strong TO ACQUIRE U. S. GOV'T M 99
H

M You Can Buy No Better M
foundations for her national great- - EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES. H H

ness and unity. j
H - M

H

We have also faith in her future, After the wanton destruction of H

believing that she is destined to hu2e quantities of U. S government Burns & Company Limited. I
exert an ever-increasi- ng influence equipment and supples utilized :n

for good in world affairs and in tSe the construction vork carried out IZXTTXrXZZJTZXXXXXZXXTZZZZTZmXXXZXXTXi
shaping of tomorrow when many here and throughout the north
will turn to her with renewed hope under the U. S. War Department, it

and lofty aspirations. is refreshing to learn, through th
daily that at last amicablePress- - anWe have faith in Canada's vast.
prranement is to be consummateduntapped natural resources and the SPECIAL FILM SERVICEbetween the two povernmentrtremendous benefits which they will

bestow upon future generations f .r whereby much may be salvaged anc Our Photo Specialty Work Includes
purchased by the Canadian povern-me- nt

centuries to come. FINISHING o ENLARGING0Already muh that was con-

sideredOur faith is centered in and around COPYING COLORINGnot worth the cost of trans-
portinga land we truly love, which provides FRAMINGback to the United Stateshas

for our joy the splendour of the been NOTICE: Mail Ordersdestroyed We all know tha
Pockies at sunset, the blue mystery governments are notorioiHv pin-wh- en Given Prompt Attention.
ef a Laurentian dawn, the quiet of prompt action is required The
en Ontario woodcot, the far entic-

ing
FOR FT'IL PARTICULARS WRITE

pity of it is that in this part'oul
call of prairie horizons, tire instance, much that has already ART PHOTO SERVICEfound of serf on the Atlantic shore been isdestroyed so badly needed

rnd the restless wash of the Pacific ATTENTIONhere in the north for th simple reas-i- n
t'des Our faith is rooted in her that it is unobtainable elsewhere This photo finishing plant was formerly owned by McCutchonspeople by whose united effort, sacri-

fice
pnd. in some cases, not even being Gift & Art Shop, and is now operated under new management by

and creative genius the Canada mnni'fnc'ured at the present time professional photographers.
of tomorrow will be built. Under due to the war POST OFFICE BOX 325
God's guidance, and with his bless-

ings,
The present unfortunate condition Bradburn-Thompso- n Block - EDMONTON

we shall prosper far beyond recalls to mind the time, some years
cur most sanguine hopes and ex-

pectations.
r.po, when millions of sacks of coffee...,. Hoctroved hmuse the

rv market for same was glutted. The lar the average Canadian has spent compared with $16.44 in the United
NATIONAL UNITY following year, however, there on the present war, the average States.

j was a drought and, as a American has spent $1.75, accordinp
At a time when people's nerves ' consequence, not sufficient coffee to an unofficial analysis by the two

pre "on edge" and there is trans --

! hpnrt we" produced to satisfy the rrovernments Willson E. Knowlton
ririnff throughout the world so much market. Wanton destruction can Canada's total war expenditures
ill-feel- ing and unrest, much of never be justified under any con-whi- ch up to the end of the last fiscal year, OPTOMETRIST

is quite unnecessary and un- - ditions or circumstances. Mnrch 31, were $10,558,856,000. The
riHled for, it is regrettable that In !

total was expenditure of the United 823 Birks Building
Crmpda such an incident should oc- -

, THE U. S. PER CAPITA States to June 30, $190,940,000,000. Vancouver, B. C.
cur as that which took place re-- j OUTLAY FOR WAR PURPOSES The per capta total expenditures
cntly in the province of Quebec. EXCFFDS THAT OF CANADA. work out at $918 for every man. Repairs Replacements
We refer to the gratuitous insult, OTTAWA July 22 For every dol-- woman and child in Canada, as
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heirs an estate up to but not ex- -
ceeding $2,000. Prior to this modifi- - j

OUR BKITISH COLUMBIA cation, the Government made claim ;

against the estate to partially reim- - '

burse itself for allowances paid out. !

WEEKLY NEWS LETTER This new ruling places British Co- - i

lumbia still further in the lead of
'

other provinces throughout the Do- - I

Eighty-thre- e municipalities, vil-

lages

minion in respect to the treatment
and cities will participate in of the aged.

the distribution cf $570,000 by the The old-a- ge pensioners in British ;

Provincal Government out of auto-

mobile

Columbia now receive $60 a month

license fees, it was announc-
ed

for married couples; and $30 a
! STAND GUARD

month for single persons togetherby Premier John Hart this week.
The proportion of the grant is work-

ed

with free medical attention and pre-

scribedout on a population basis. drugs.

The grant of $570,000 to the var-

ious

Educational Matters
districts has been made despite During the past week, P. J. Kitley AGAINST

the fact that the Government has was appointed Director of school

given a twenty percent rebate on radio broadcasts. He will supervise
motor licenses payable by owners L.f this constantly widening scope of

r;l passenger type cars. This rebate educaton in the schools throng.. out
! ns meant a loss in revenue to the the Province. THIS CALAMITY !
Treasury of $400,000 while the grant Honourable H. G. T. Perry and Dr.

distributed to the 83 cities, munici-
palities

W. J. Willis, Deputy Minister of

and villages represents ap-

proximately
Education, are now touring the

one quarter of the northern part of the Province in-

vestigatingovornment's from this at first-han- d the pro-
blems

revenue! EITISII Columbia could suffer no graver tragedy
source. relating to the teacher short-

age
J2

in the hope of bringing about c. at this time than the burning of her forests.Agricultural Experiment
satisfactory solution lorDiscovery of a native fibre flax uie ivioie
scattered school, districts. Apart from all else, Canada's war effort and thatrowing wild throughout the interior

r f the Province, chiefly in the Cari-

boo,

T. B Hospital Plans of the United Nations would be impaired by any inter-

ruption
has led the Department of Agri-

culture

Faced with a waiting list of T. B. .'I

to conduct experiments in patients seeking entrance to the in B C.'s forest production.

connection with its programme to Tranquille Sanitorium, the Provin-
cialencourage the growing of commer-

cial

Government is planning the Moreover, our forests are cur greatest source of

which has led to construction of a new $750,000flax, already wealth, now and in the future. A very large percent-

age
tie establishment of a fibre flax in-

dustry

tuberculosis hospital with accom-
modationin the Fraser Valley for 300 beds, Honourable of our people are depcncTent, directly or indirectly

The tamo fibre flax now used is G. S Pearson, Provincial Secretary
upon this forest wealth.

b:cnnial and requires re-plant- ing
announced.

eery second year and sometimes Owing to the shortage of materi-
als It is the responsibility of each one of us to guardana man-powe- r, it is uncertainrnnually. It is hoped by the De-prrtme- nt

of Agriculture in the as to how soon this project will be against the calamity of forest fires. This year and al-

ways
'Trying out of its experiment with unuertakken, however.

should BE EXTREMELY CAREFUL IN THEPritish Columbia's wild fibre flax, Hydro-Electr- ic Plans we

to supply a crofs between the native Twcmy-nin- e cities and municiprl WOODS.
plant and the tame commercial var-

iety
ities have approved the plan suges'.-e-d

much by Premier John Hart thatand perhaps establish a an Fe ready to frgM any fire occurring in your local-i- ".

1 Tclicr plnnt fnd one that will be independent commission be appoint-
edperennial, cbviatin? the necessity of to study all phases of the pro-

posal
Join your local A.R.P. auxiliary fire crew to in-

creasernnual cr biennial planting to acquire all companies sell-

ing
your efficiency as u forest fire fighter.

Old Azc Pensioners power to consumers r.nd to de-

velopA further modification in the the potential hydro-electr- ic

of the Province. This leavesto old-a- ge powerrr;m1ing cf allowances Department of Lands,
pensioners has been put into effect the way clear for tne Government
l v the P'-ovine- e Those in receipt of to proceed with its plans Forest Branch,

such pensions may leave to their
Parliament Buildings,

CANADA TO PURCHASE
U. S. AIR CASES. Victoria, ,B V.

TheBkseOwl Prime Minister Mackenzie King
announced in the Commons Tues-

day
31

that the Canadian government
will pay to the U. S. governme.itCAFE approximately $120,000,000 in Can-

adian funds to reimburse it for out-

layssv TSV i on air routes, plants and othei
war-tim- e projects in Canada and ft

WHERE YOU Goose Bay, Labrador

FORGET YOUR

WORRIES AND Films Developed
ENJOY

YOUR 35c Per Roll
MEALS WUITFirOPSE LODGE No. 4(5

A. F. & A. M SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL

T "tfV Tfc TV holds its rerular communications In

the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on Postage Extra
the third Monday of the month a:

We Serve Only o'doch.
Visiting brethren welcome. Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited

R. L. GHEENSLADE,The Rest Secretary Ml HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.

rrrxrTrrxxzxxzxrr xxx ixxxxx.
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NO PERMITS NECESSARY NORTHERN WATER POWER

POSSIBILITIES ARE TO BE PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS INC:

We have been requested to an-

nounce
INVESTIGATED.

that as from August 1, 1944,

no further Alaska Travel permits
According to Dr. Charles Cam-sel- l,

f.re required for travelling to
of Ottawa, deputy minister of

Alaska.
mines and resources, an extension
of investigations of the power pos-

sibilities in the Great Slave mining
field, is being considered by the

LUMBER water power bureau of his de-

partment.
FOR SALE ANNOUNCE DeLUXE

It was learned that the Lockhart
We will have a few thous-

and
river with 100000 hp. may be the

feet of lumber to spare source of power for a new gold DAILY SERVICE
'.his coming summer. Gel comp.
yor.r orders in now so as to Dr. Camsell said the only river
avoid disappointment. Price having water power possibilities cf WHITEHORSE
$60 per M., F.O.B. Atlin, B. C. magnitude within feasible trans-

mission distance of the Yellowknife TO

L. SCIIULZ Limited area, is the Lockhart, which enters
the eastern end of Great Slave JUNEAU-FAIRBANKS-SEATT- LE

Atlin, B. C.Sawmills, - - - -
lc.ke. No field examination has been

17tf. For full information and reservations call 2191 or contact
made of the power resources of this
river. In the Jast 25 miles of its airport office.

course, however, from Artillery lake
'XXXXXEEEZXXXXX to Great Slave lake, it is reported it-hav- e

"Build B. C Payrolls" a descent of nearly 700 feet in
a succession of falls and rapids.

Artillery lake has an area of 190

square miles and a storage ranePa oilis of a few feet on the lake should

Milk provide for complete regulation of
the outflow.

Overseas .EVAPORATED.

Pacific Milk is at the war fro.it You
Evidence has appeared thai
some of it was captured and fGet the Bestrecovered later by the forces

of General Montgomery.
your grocer's stock is sma'l Because We Use
Pacific has gone overseas.

ONLY
Soon there will be an abundant
supply. In the meantime we THE BEST
are trying to see to it there

AT
ts enough at hand for intan.
feeding. The Cake Box
Pacific Milk

Irradiate and Vacuum Tacked Phone 2071

ncrr "THE PUREST FORM IN WHICH TOBACCO CAN BE SMOKED jS' if

WMWBMMmum.A Mrar ww tudi imr -- -run

...-- . JWMMMJMraMtimMaMMMMMSunday, Aug. 6th
ANNOUNCEMEXT

AT THE

Whitehorse Theatre Willson E. Knowlton
The Children's Hour - 3.00 P.M. Optometrist of Vancouver, B.C.

Hour 8.00 P.M.The Gospel - -

This is Mr. Richmond's last Sunday at this time and
he would especially like to see all the boys and girls and
all friends of the Gospel Hour at the evening service to
bid them farewell. PLEAEE MAKE APPOINTMENTS AT WHITEHORSE

We are happy to say that both services will continue INN.
under the leadership of Mr Cronkhite, who recently
arrived from New York and express our sincere thanks
to the management uf the Whitehorse Theatre for the
use of this building for the proclamation of Christ's
Eternal Gospel. Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.

"For God so lo'-p- d the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that who-

soever
Will be pleased to consult

believeth in him should not per-- 1

ish, but have everlasting life." John you regarding

3:16 Light, Power. Supplies and Installations
COME AND SING THE OLD HYMNS

ALL ARE WELCOME WHITEHORSE. Y. T.
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document S2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment S2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

inghundred feet in length by one thou-
sand

If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com-

plyingfeet in depth. Claims shall be For each additional claim ... $1.00 with other requirements, ob-

tainas nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term cf twenty-on- e
form and shall be marked by two For first entry $2.00 years with the right to renewal

Synopsis of Mining Law legal posts, one at each end of the Foi each additional entry 50 for further terms of twenty-on- e
claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-

spectively.
For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Yukon
Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similarTerritory claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 words .50 requirements, be Crown Granted.

line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water Leases, renewals of leases, and
to the base line, and the side ofon For 50 inches or less $10.00 documents relating to leased claims
the claim nearest the creek or river For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the MiningofAny person eighteen years age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches ... $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.or over shall have the right to enter,

locate, prospect and mine upon any A discoverer shall be entitled to a For each additional 1,000 inches Schedule of Fees
lands in the Yukon Territory, claim 1,500 feet in length, and a or fraction thereof $50.00 Recording every claim $10.00
whether vested in the Crown or party of two discoverers two claims, QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record .. $10.00
otherwise, for the minerals defined each of 1,250 feet in length. Application for a lease $10.00
in the Yukon Quartz Mining Act Subject to the boundaries of other For a certificate of improve-

ments
The boundaries of

and the Yukon Placer Mining Act,
any claim may claims in good standing at the time 5.00be enlarged to the size of a claim

with certain reservations set out in of its location, a mining claim shall If recorded within 14 days afterallowed by the Act, if the enlarge-
mentthe said Acts. be rectangular in shape and shall expiry date $5.00does not interfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and within

No person shall enter for mining rights of other persons or terms of 1.500 feet in width. three months $15.00any agreement with the crown.purposes or shall mine upon lands If after three months and with-
in

E'Try claim shall be marked on
i owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other
An application for a claim may be six months $25.30the twoground by legal posts, one

until adequate security has filed with the Mining Recorder Recording every certificate ofat each extremity of the location
been furnished to the satisfaction of within of workten days after being located line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-

ively.

$5.00
the Mining Reorder for any loss or if within ten miles of the Recorder's On the side of No. 1 post For a certificate of partnership $5.00
damage wmcn may be thereby office. One extra clay shall be al-

lowed
facing No. 2 post shall be inscribed Recording assignment, abandon-

ment,sused. for every additional ten miles affidavits, or any otherthe name of the clain, a letter in-

dicatingfrat tion thereof. A eiaim be document $2.50or may the direction No. 2Where claims are being located to post,
located or Sunday or public If document affects more thanany

which are situated more than one tae number ol feet to the right or
claim, for each additional

hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's

holiday. kit of the location line, the date of one
claim ... ..

office, the locators, not less recorded location and the name of the locator. $1.00
Anj person having a For granting period of six

'.ran five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo-

cate

On No. 2 post, on the side facing No.
months within which to

to meet and appoint one of their another claim in the valley or 1 post, shall be inscribed the name re-

cord . $4.00
number as emergency recorder, basin of same creek within sixty of the claim, the date of location,

For an abstract of the record of
v ho shall as soon as possible deliver days of locating first claim. and the name of the locator.

a claim:
the application and fees received to

Title The claim shall be recoraed with-
in

For the first entry ... $4.00
the Mining Recorder for the District.

fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry .50

If two or more persons own a Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;
For copies of any document re-

cordedclaim, each such person shall contri-

bute

the provisions of the Act with res-

pect
one additional day shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

proportionately to his interest to locating and recording a for every additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00

to the work required to be done claim shall be entitled to a grant or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed three
thereon, and when proven to the for one year and shall have the ab-

solute
folios, 30 cents per folio for

claims not
Cold Commissioner that he has not right of renewal from year Adjoining exceeding every folio over three.

eight in number be grouped,
oone so his interest may be vested to year thereafter, provided during may For recording a power of at-

torneyeach year he does or causes to be the necessary representation wnr to stake from onethe other co-owne- rs.In
done S200.00 worth of work of the for each claim may then be per-

formed
person $4.00

The survey of a claim made by a d?im. files with the Mining Recor-

der

on any one or more of the For recording a power of attor-
neyonly qualified Dominion Land Sur-

veyor
within fourteen days after the claims in the group. to stake from two per-

sonsshall be accepted as defining expiration of the claim an affidavit Every application for a full claim Srf.OO

nbsolutcl" the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the Forshall be made on Form "A" and for recording an assignment or
claim purveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ". other document relating to a
1:; approved by the proper author-

ity
fee. quartz mining lease $3.00

and remains unprotested during No person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-
eral

c.norpiNG
the period of advertisement. more than one elfin in the sr. me claim granted under

Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days lease for term of 21 years.. $50.Cfundertake aA person about to
may be grouped and the work re-

quired
Rental for renewal term of 21

bona fide prospecting trip may se-

cure
The timber on a mineral claim is

to be performed to entit e years $200. CO
from the Mining recorder reserved until the Mining Recorder

the owner or owners to renewals of Dredgingwritten permission to record at his certifies that the same is required
own risk a claim within six months. the several claims grouped may be

for use in mining operations on the A lease may be issued for a per-
iodperformed on a'y one or mom of

claim. The Commissioner, however, of fifteen years for a continuous
A legal post must stand four feet the claims in the grouping. If the stretch of river notmay irme a permit to holders of exceeding ten

above the ground, squared or laced claims grouped are owned by more miles inother claims to remove the timbers length giving the exclusive
for the eighteen inches and than a pnrtnorshinupper one perron rigm io for silverfor use in their mining operations areage gold, and
measuring four inches across the anref-moM- t creating a :mt n:.-- i

where other timber is not readily platinum. The lessee must have at
I a red portion. The post must be snvornl liability on the port of a1!

available. least one areage in operation on the
f.i r.ily fixed in the ground. the o'vpprs for the joint working of leasehold within three years.

the claims shall be executed and Title
Priority of location shall be deem-

ed

Petroleum and Natural Gas
filed with the Mining Recorder.

to convey priority of right. Cer-

tain
Any person having complied with A lease may be issued for a per-

ioddisputes may be heard and de-

termined
Taxes nrd Fpps the provisions of the Act with re-

gard
of twenty-on- e years for an area

by b Board of Arbitrators. Povnlty p.t the rate of two and to locating and recording a of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving
one-hf- lf per cent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for the right to the petroleum and nat-

uraltirants of claims grouped or own-

ed all gold shipped from the Yukon one year from the date of the record gas on the area leased. A rent-
albe made re-

newable
by one person may

date. Territory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller.
and thereafter from year to year, is charged of 50 cents per acre

the sameon
provided during each year he does for the first year and $1.00 per acre

PLACER MINING For rant to a claim for or causes to be done work nn the for each subsequent year.

oie year SIPCO claim to the value of SI 00.00 and Assay OfTice
Creeks natural watermeans any

width of Fo renewal of rrrrnt shrill, within fourtpen days after the An Assay Office is maintained byhaving an averagenurse
,--

f renewed within 14 days exDiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,hundred and fifty feetless than one
after expiry date $10. 00 Minin? Recorder that the work has where gold exported from the Ter-

ritoryits banks.between
Tf rffr 14 days and within 3 bfen done, and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its full

Creek claims shall not exceed five months $30.00 of Work fp. On rumrlrort dollars val"?
Sand red feet in length, measured f rfr- - months and within fi miv be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. .TECKFXL

'!'( ;vase nne by one thousand mons $45.00 work. Controller
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LOCAL ITEMS
(UNttborse

Mr. McDougall left yeterday for THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
Vancouver.

Established 45 Years
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Nelson and

family left yesterday on a month's
vacation trip to the coast. Headquarters for

Schedule for Coming Week:

MONDAY TUESDAY
The regular meeting of White-hors- e DRY GOODS GROCERIES

Chapter, I.OD.E., will be held
in the I.OD.E. hall on Monday, AugPACIFIC Mon's Furnishings Hardware
ust 7th at 8 p. m.

Boots and Shoes ConfectioneryBLACKOUT Mrs. Virginia Youlet of the P.A.A.
SundriesDrugstaff left Wednesday by plane for

Robert Preston, Eva Gabor Floor Coverings
Kansas City on a well-deserv- ed ex-

tended
ChinaMartha O'Driscoll vacation trip.

News Cartoon Bedding Tobaccos
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon CameronWED. THURS. Stationery Cigarettes, Etc.

are leaving by C. P. A. plane to-

morrowRemarkable for the coast where Gordon
will enlist in the Armed Forces.

BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS

Andrew ! Miss Marie McClimon, who has

Brian Donlevy, Ellen Drew been staying here with relatives io,

William Holden j the past two months, left on her re-- ! Taylor & Drury Ltd.
turn trip to the coast yesterday

Cartoon
j morning.

FRIDAY SATURDAY
cf Wen-- ; trip into the Yukon. She is associ-

ated
or two others we were unable to

j Miss Dorothy Griene

Action in atchee, Washington, arrived in town with the Western Printing Co., contact. We wish them all the best
publisher ot the Alaska Weekly, and of luck and a safe return.

i by C. P. A. plane Monday night on

North ,
an extended trip north. She is the for many years has been actively

identified with American NOTICE
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Rich-

ards.

Legion
Auxiliary, particularly Maple Leaf,Atlantic i

Unit No 21. She is at present hand-
ing

Notice is hereby given that the
i Mrs. Osborn O.B.E. and her publicity for Seattle Club No. 8, firm of Lamb & Tassie, formerlyHumphrey Bogart
drughter arrived in town from Daw-

son

Navy Mothers' Clubs f America carrying on business as second-

hand
Raymond Massey

Tuesday by C.P.A. plane and which carry on tremens r; work in dealers in Whitehorse, Y. T.,
News and Cartoon

,'
l-- it that night by plane for the Out-sd- e. Seattle. was on July 24, 1;944, dissolved by

mutual consent. As from the date
Fosit'vrly no children allowed

! Mr. J. C. Spring of the Excelsior herein mentioned the business is
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

I Mr. Ia.i GU;n of tho Mete-- r- Life Insurnce Co.. who has been m being carried on by the under-signe- d

:iul Saturday nights unless logical Service of Canada, after town for the past several weeks has ps sole proprietor.

"T'l iv.cd by parents. ! spending the post elev-- " months at left on his return trip to the coast. All accounts due and payable to

Snag, arrived in t.n- - n yesterday There is a possibility that he will be Lamb & Tassie are now payable to
morning and left late on a well-fn-it- 'd returning here some weeks hence me, the under-signe- d, and all ac-

countsClassified Advs.i vacaiifn trip to his home i'i --V due by the above-name- d

Hamlton, Ont His many friends in P?lph Pniley, W. E. Porch ic, and firm of Lamb & Tassie will be paid
FOII SALE Household furniture, the north wish him a most enjoy-

able

C. Cnc'dy lrft on yesterday' train by me.
etc. All in good condition. Apply ' holidty and will be glad to for the crFt to enlist in the Armed J. F. TASSIE.
in first instance to Star Office. 31t welcome him back to the north Forcer!. There may have been ono 31-- 1 Proprietor.

FOV i'or cash 5-ro- om house again.
with lot 25x100 on Main Street. ,

Miply Herb Johnson, Whitehorse' Mr. Hugh Snyder, en old-tim- er

Inn. 29U who for years operated a boot and

WANTED Reliable firm in White-hor- se shoe repairing business in town,

to stock and sell a high-gra- de entered the local General Hospital TTTE HO PTE OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT
line of Mechanic's toots. ;

recently to secure medical treat-
ment. Showing Dai) at 2.007.009.15.yGood proposition and merchan-- j

dtee available. Write in first in- - j

MONDAY and TUESDAY AUGUST 78Ftrnce to Box 306 Whitehorse i With three provincial elections
Star. 30-- 3 being held this month, two of wnicii liKlAX DONLEVY DIANA HARRYMORE

FOR SALE Household furniture will be on Tuesday next Alberta
etc All in good condition. Apply and Quebec it is suggested that NIGHTMAREin first instance to Star Office. 3 It during the taking of the bahots the

choir sing "O What will the Har-

vest
F6rfSALE One two-mant- le gas

oline lantern, with large supply be" Mystery
of parts. In new condition and

Mr. Willson E. Knowlton, the
used only one month. Price $6.50. Xows and Shorts.

well-kno- wn Vancouver Optometrist,
Apply Star Office. 31tf

arrived back in town today from his WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY AUGUST 910
trip to Dawson and Mayo, and will AI1HOTT and COSTELLO

: shortly be leaving on his return trip in- -

WATCHES to the coast. He is a guest at the
: Whitehorse Inn. Keep 'em Flying

Mrs. E Smith's mother, Mrs. P. B.
LONGINES

GRUEN
Willets, and her sister, Dr. Reba Selected Shorts.
Willets of the Public Health Dept..

TAVANNES FRIDAY and SATURDAY AUGUST 1112in Vancouver, left on their return

DIAMOND RINGS trip to the coast yesterday morning FRED ASTA IRE JUT A HAWORTIl
after spending the past three weeks
in town the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

TOD & MAN!. IN G Smith. You Were Never Lovlier
Vancouver B.C.
Established 131 Mrs. Lucile Davis of Seattle arriv- - News imu Shorts

, ed in town Wednesday on her first
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